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The Acadian No better advertising medium in 
the Valley than. THE ACADIAN.

*
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The Acadian. Love Flying.
Love tbit uverwlyjlnger»

In my heart to-d»jr,
Ci» your «leader auger*
I.ei<l the beck ward way? 
Other day* and 

Can you bring to met 
■Hpiteofall yourt 

Caa you make 
Thoee forgotten dower*

That were once *o dear?
In your waited bower*.

Can you make me hear 
Thoee old songe, that laughter, 

Hweel with hope and low?
tears come a fieri 

Loye do i not k
way your Angers 
me out' Ao say,

Love that scarcely lingers 
In my heert Unlay.

Wwi'i pole I do not catalogue aa 
■■irea. That African explorer, 
BChettoey, who turned up yea- 
Kafter he wna supposed to have
■ Uganda, did nothing adven-
■ He made maps and explored 

ircea of rivers. He wna in con- 
auger, hut the preaence of dan- 
re not constitute adventure, 
hat ao, the chemiat who «tu- 
gb explosives, or whq investi- 
csdly poisons, passes through 
utes daily. No, 'ndveutures 
the adventurous. ' But one no 
ndveutures. The spirit of it

f inertia. We are grown too 
<1, too just, above all too sen-

«« Could the Earth Collide 
with a Comet?

(Helvetia*American, March $.)
On May ifi, next, the earth will be 

plunged into the tail of Halley*a com
et, and the head ol that body will he 
but 15.000,000 mile» away. It ia but 
natural that a thinking man should 
ask: Is there a possibility that the 
earth may encounter a comet and 
thus come to a frightful end?

Curiously enough, it was Halley 
himself who first pointed out the pos 
albillty. Whiaton, Newton'■ successor 
in the Lucasian chair of itiettottiatica 
at Cambridge, was so alarmed at « 
chariot ol fire' which flared up in hie

wmmwmmPublished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors, C' VERY statement, everyclaim, ever)' 

■*-' guarantee concerning Red Rose 
Tea from the time it was first put on 
the market until to-day has'been 
lived up to to the fullest degree. 
Its remarkable success and enormous sale are 
the result of this method of doing business, 
coupled with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been good tea.

Davison sros..

Baking triumphs are every» 
day occurrences with Purity

Buliwrlption price is tl 00 a year in 
dviunw, If sent to the United States, 

•160.
Noway communications from all part* 

of the county, or articles uuoe the topic* 
of thr day, are cordially solioited.

Auvbktisino Ratm

$1 00 per square (8 inches) for first in- 
-vrtioii, 26 cents for each subsequent iu

Contract rates for yearly advertise- 
fumlibed on spplioation.

flour.

Highest grade in the world.
. Home - made bread

awarded first prize 
at the National 

( Jr Exhibition, Toronto, was
' f made from Purity flour.

Zi
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for new advertisement* will be

*wdmVr pbint, disputed the proper 
scaajilug ol one ot Pope’s couplets 
Over ao weighty a matter as spilled 
Burgundy 011 a gentleman'a caff, ten 
men fought across this table, each 
with his rapier in one hand and a can
dle in the other. All ten were wound
ed. The question of the spilled Bur
gundy concerned hut two ol them 
The eight others engaged because 
they were men of spirit. They were, 
Indeed, the first geutlsmcn of the day. 
To-night, were you to apill Burgundy 
on my cufl', were you even to Insult 
me grossly, these gentlemen WBhld 
net consider it Incumbent upon them 
to kill each other. They would sepa
rate us, and to-morrow morning ap
pear aa wltneeaea agalnat us nt How 
Street.^ We have here to-night, In 
the person* ol Sir Andrew and mysell, 
*a lllttatrutioii of how the waye have 
changed.1

The men around the table turned 
and glanced toward the gentleman in 
Iront of the fireplace, He wsa an eld
erly Sttd somewhat portly person, 
with a kindly, wrinkled countenance, 
which wore continually a «italic of al 
tuoat chi dish confidence and good 
nature. It was it face which the illus
trated prims hud made intimately fo- 
miliar,; He held a ltook from him at 
at m'a length, ns If to adjust hia eye
sight, end hie brows

rrttt.

Mills at Winnipeg. IIN THE FOG. work led to the startling result that 
the comet, when pasajng through the 
descending node, had apgroached the 
enrth’a path within n aeml diameter 
of the earth. Naturally, Halley won
dered what would have happened had 
the earth and the comet been actually 
so close together in their respective 
orbits. Assuming the comet's mass 
fo have been comparable with that ol 
the earth (an assumption which 
now know to have been utterly be
yond reason) he concluded that their 
mutual gravitation would have cans 
cd a change in the position of the 
earth or its orbit, and consequently 
in the length of a year. This train of 
thought led him to consider what the 
result ol au actual collision would 
have been, and he conclues that 'if ao 
large a body with ao rapid a motion 
wehf to strike the earth—a thing by 
no means impdlslble-the shock 
might reduce title beautiful world to 
its origlonal chaos.'

Hence Halley not only dispelled 
the superstition »nd the terrors which 
once followed lu a comet's wake, but 
"Iso pointed out a possibility which 
the superstitious Dark Ages bad ever 
dteatued of. It seemed to Halley 
not Improbable that the earth had at 
soma remote per loti been struck by a 
comet, which, coming upon it obli
quely bail changed the position of the 
axis of rotation, the north pole hav
ing originally, he thought, been at a 
point not far from Hudaou’a May. 
The more recent Investigations of 
Kelvin aud Sir George Darwin com
pletely upset any such theory.

Since Halley 's time the chance# ol 
a collision between the earth and a

Goderich. Brandon.
received up to Thureday noon Copy for 
cliHitges in contract advertisements must 
bo in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in whloh tho number 
of insertion* Is not ejmclflod will be 
linuod and charged for until otherwise

This jatper is mailed regularly to aub 
northers until a definite older to discon
tinu» is received and all arrears are paid

Job Printing is esoouted at this office 
In the latest stylos and at moderate prices.

All ]K*tmasters and news agent* are 
authorised agent* of the AuXiuam for the 
pttr|*ose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipt* for same are only given from the 

0 of publication.

h BY RICKARD HARDING DAW. 

rTHH Grill la the club most difficult 
of accès# in the world. To be 

placed on its rolla distinguishes the 
new member as greatly aa though tie 
bud received a vacant Garter or ha<l 
been caricatured in 'Vanity Fair.'

Men who belong to the Grill Club 
never mention that fact. If you weic 
to ask one ol them which club he fre
quents, he will name all save that 
particular one. He la alraid If ha told 
you he belonged to the Grill, that It 
would sound like boasting.

The Grill Club dates back to the 
day# when Shakespeare's Theatn- 
stood on the^present site ol the 
'Times' office. It baa a golden Grill 
which Charles the Second presented 
to the Club, and the original manu 
■crlpt of Tom and Jerry In London, 
which was bequeathed to it by Pier».- 
Kgao Itlmaell. The members, when 
they write letters at the Club, still 
use aand to blot the ink.

The Grill enjoys the distinction of 
having blackballed, without politic 11 
prejudice, a Prime Miniatar of aa. It 
party. At the same sitting at which 
one ol these fell, It elected, on rfeeotmt 
of his blogue end hie bulla, Qttillrr, 
U C., who waa thee * penniless bar
rister.

When Paul Preval, the French in 1 
1st who came to Loudon by Roy-d 
command to paint n portrait of tL 
Prince of Wales, was made an boeoi - 
ary mamber—onljj foreigners 1 
honorary members—lie said, 
signed bis first wine card, 'I

v !

0 “IS GOOD TEA”

U Estabrooks’ Red Rosa Coffee will have the 
benefit of the same business methods, 
skill will be employed in its selection and 
preparation, and 
equal determina
tion to maintain 
its superior 

quality
Estabrooks' Red 

Rose Coffee and 
Rod Rose Tea will 
form a very strong 
partnership, each 
resting on its own 
quality, which, in 
Red Rose Tea, 
has been so aptly 
described as 
"good"

Equal
ProlHslonai Carps. Wolfvllle Real Estate 

Agency.
Permute wishing to buy or aell apply to 

J. W. SKLFMDOK, 
Manager.

DENTISTRY.TOWN OF WOLFVII.LE, 
T. L Harvuy, Mayor. 

A. B. Ooldwsll, Town Clark.

Ovrtua Hours 
0.00 to 18.30». m.
1.30 to 3.00 

§yOlo»e on

FoffeE
fe-sFêâ-'ia

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College 

Office in MeKenn* Block, Wolfvllle.
Tele»hone NO, 4».
S3T Gas ADMixwTBBsn.

Wolfvllle, April 87.

KING EDWARD HOTELSaturday at 18 o'clock
Corner North ft Lookman Sta, 

HALIFAX.
Fitted with all modern Improvement*. 

Biagnltiuently fumiahed Situation «ml 
view unltt«wooed in Halifax. Within 1 

Mute*ride hy street oar* to the 0011

Term* 18.00 to 98,60 per day, accord
ing to location.

WIN- WILSON, Freorleter

POST OFFI0B, WOLFVILLB. 
Omoi House, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. in. 

On Saturday* open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mall* ire made up a* follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.88

Express west close at 0,66 t. m 
Kx press east close at 3.60 p. in. 
Kontville close at 6,16 p. in.

K. S. ÜRAWUY, Poet Master

Dr. J. T. Roach
BvaDENTIST.

Graduate Bsltinmre College of Dental 
Hurgeona. Office In
Hhrmn llSAxm. WOLFVILLB, N. S. 

Office Houmi 0-1,1-6.
were knit with

Dr. D. J. Munro, iniBrow Now, were thla the eighteenth con 
ry,' continued the gentleman with 
c blacV pearl, 'when Sir Andrew 

left tbC Viub to night 1 would have 
■n4 #n'l gug*«l and thrown 
plat* Chair. The watch would 
Ci ««re, the passers-by would 

I», my hired bullies

OHUROHSS.
tmGraduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Surgery
Office Hours; 0—IS a. m. 1 1—6 p. m.

Bars» Building, WolfqJHc.

Clean Fruit!H*msT Umuhun.-Hev. K, D. Webber,
Pastor. Servies* : Sunday, preaoh- 
ing st 11,00 ». in. and 7.00 p lit. i 
Sunday School »i 2.30 n. at. B, Y. P.
U. prayer-meeting on Sunday evening 
at 8.16., tnd Church prayer-meeting on .

EBiEH—S
month, and the Woman'# prsyer-meetlng 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
»t. 8.110 p. m. All ###t# free. Usher» at 
the door to weloome strangers.

WiJW?ïw7Sfcî roscoe & roscoe
WfiXVAÎT’aiBS .A.*,.r.«,.eu=,ro», i

Church, Lower Horton . Publie Wonhlp NOTARIES, STO.
on Sunday at 8 p. m, Sunday School st - 1
10 ». m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at KBNTVILLB, - - N. ».

the*7
A food combination li Eitabrooki’ Coffee for 
bronkftil and Red Rooo Too for other meoh.OO

Your fruit will be nlwolutel
clean «ml will

[be
.he Inti

i Id lot]grade Nu. 1

*TSVI. V2
manufactured by the largest 
Agricultural Chemlata in the 

World

AKC11TECT, At which Qullter rrmnrded, 'That 
is a devil ol a compliment, because 
the only men who can read their 
name» in the Louvre tb-day have been 
dead fifty years.'

On the night after the great fog of 
1897 there were five members iu the 
Club, four of them busy with «upper 
and one reading in Iront of the fire
place. There ia only one room to the 
Club, and one long table. At the far 
end of the room the grill glow# red. 
and, when the fat fall», biases into #<f 
flame, and at the other there la a 
broad bow window ol diamond pane*, 
which looka down upon the street.
The four men at the table were , r
era to each other, bat aa they picked »lu* world »_Colde»t City, 
at the grilled hopes, end eippod their 
Hootch and soda, they conversed with 
such charming animation that A vis
itor to the Club, which doea not toler
ate visitors, would have counted them 
friends of long acquaintance, certain 
ly not sa Kngllahiiien who had met 
for the first time, and without the 
fofm ol an Intioductlon. But it Is the 
etiquette and tradition of the Grill, 
that whoever enters It must speak 
with whomever be finds there. It is 
to enforce this rule that there le but 
one long table, and whether there ere 
twenty men nt It or two, the welter*, 
supporting the rule, will place them 
side by side.

For thla reason the four strangers 
at sapper were seated together, with 
the candles grouped about them, and 
the long length of the table cutting a] 
white path throug the outer gloom, 1

•I repeat,1 said the gentlemen with 
the black pearl stud, that the day* 
for romantic adventure and deftbot 
foolish daring have passed, nnrnW4 
the fault lies with ourselves. Voya-J

|t<l Mm until morning Nothing

bill colme ol it, except added repu 
l"n hi myself as a gentleman ol ad- 
I'iiimiis spirit, and possibly an es- 
[In the 'Teller,' with stare tor 

entitled, let ua say, 'The Bud- 
HTiinl the Baronet, ' '

to what end, air?' Inquired the 
■ingi-st of the mem beta. ‘And why 
HW Andrew, ol all peraone>--wliy 
Ebnl'l you select him for this adven-

Laplace, for example, petal
I feasibility of s collision with the 
earth so vividly that he startled his 
day and generation. He drew a pic
ture of a comet whose mass was such 
that a tidal wave some 13.000 or 14,- 
000 feet high inundated the world, 
with the results that only the higher 
peaks of the Himalayas and tha Alp* 
protruded.. Lslandc created a panic 
by a similar consideration ot the sub
ject In a paper, which waa intended 
for presentation before the Academy 
ot Science#, but which waa not read. 
Hitch waa the. popular excitement, 
that ho felt hliuselt constrained to 
allay the public fears as well as be 
could in a soothing article published 
In the Oasette de Fiance. The mas 
sea assumed by both Laplace and La- 
Unde are so preposterous that their 
theories are no longer seriously con 
Nidercd by any eane astronomer.

Since the day ol 1,apiece and La
lande there have been several comet 
'Mcarea.' Hlela'a comet crossed the 
earth's orbit on October ay, 183a. 
When that fact was announced Kur- 
ope was In a ferment, The orbit ol 
the earth was confused with the earth 
itNelf. Much wal the popular excite
ment, that Argo took it upon him- 
sell to compute the poeelbllltlffii of a 
collision. He pointed out that the 
earth did not reach the exact spot 
where the eomet bad Intersected the 
earth's orbit until a month later, on 
November 30, un which date tfie 
comet wna 60,000,000 miles away. 
Incidentally he pointed out that a 
collision waa always happily remote. 
He thought that the chances ol meet
ing ware aboot one In #84,000,000. 
Ilablnet, on the other hand, thought

the More recently the entire 
been considered by Prof. W, H. Pick
eting of Harvard. By a collision be 
undeistands, first, that any part of 
the earth strike# any part of the com 
et; eeeood that any part of the earth jdiyxiatlng hydrocarbon vapors and 
strikes the moat condensed point In 
the head (the core) aa distinguished 
from the larger nucleus. What the 
avciage size of the vlelble comet's 
head may be we have no means of 
knowing. Young estimate# that for 
% telescopic comet it average from 
40,000 to 100,000 mllen In diameter.
The head of the great comet ol 1R11 
waa i.aoo.ooo miles; that ol Home's 
comet In 1891, 700,000; and that of 
nakrd-eye comets generally over too,- 
000 miles.

effircte of poisonous gases, tales for 
which the newspaper# are very large
ly responsible, arc utterly without 
foundation. It la true that a comet's 
tall ia composed of poisonous and aa-

AYLK0FORD, N. H.

Wm. Cooper ft 
Nephews

of cyanogen; but It ia also true that 
the actual amount of tonic vapor iaao 
small that when the earth ia brushed 
by the* tail of Halley 'a comet, the 
composition of the atmosphere 
will not be so affected that a

M0r These apraya are recom
mended by O. H. Vroom, Ksq. 
Fruit Inspector.
One gallon makes 100 gallons. 

$2.50 per gallon.
Local Agent:

N. A. D’AtfiAINC,
Woi.vvii.ut, N. 8.

p. ro.

E. F. MOORE
PHYSICIAN A 1URM0W.

Orrioa: Delaney's Building, Main Ht, 
ltneiliawo»: Methodist Personage, <U* 

pereeu Avenue,
Omns. House:

Telephone

Memonivr Ohurom. — Rev. J. W. 
Preetwood, Pastor Her vices on the Bab- 
hath at 11 a. hi. and 7 p. m. ‘Sabbath 
School si 10 o'clock, *. m. Prsycr Meat
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
»t *11 the service* At Greenwich, 
lug st 8 p. m. on the fktbbath.’

I'hr gentleman with tho black pearl 
111 gnvd his shoulders.

(Continued n*si w»*k)

chemiat could detect it. Flammarion 
has drawn a vivid picture iu his 
'La Fin du Monde, of the possible 
effect of passing through a tail high 
ly charged with vapors, lie lies 
shown us terrified humanity gaaping 
for breath in Ua death struggle with 
carbon monoxide gas, killed off with 
merciful swiftness by cyanogen, and 
dancing joyously to an anaethetlc 
death, produced l»y the conversion of 
the atmosphere into nitrone oxide 01 
dentist's 'laughing ga*.' No one of 
any common sense should be alarmed 
by these nightmares, particularly 
when It Is considered that so din

0-10a, in., 8-3 p.^m , —

connection at office and for Sale or To Let ! B'lir . oldest Inhabited place In the 
Irlil la undoubtedly Verkhoyansk, 

.Vi 1 h western Siberia, with a mean 
niual temperatme of less than three 
Lives above zero, Fahrenheit, and 
Winter minimum of Kg below, 
Uikhoyanak la In north latitude 67 
Igi'-vs, on the Arctic plkln, scarcely 
nil Ilian 150 feet above the level of 
r nrs. Probably there would be no 
Un there il It were not ncceaeaiy to 
H'lMmi governmental purposes to 
Ivc -in admlnletratlve centqf for a 
gl.m Where many thrifty Yakuts, 
e furtradtag 'Jews of Siberia,' car- 
on their opcretloqi.

All its Inhabitant#, lave a few ol 
liait and other Ruasiaiie, m« Yak- 

""I I'" .’Hi Un 1 ■ .'>k 
plucgiif some Importance, for the 
ik"t* are the most progressive peu 
1 In northern Siberia, excelling the 
(••.iixpl thciuielvee iu enterprise 
d adoptability to Siberian condl- 
f e of exista nee.

average temperature of the 
1 in Verkhoyansk I» 53 degrees 
aero, Fahrenheit. The rivers 
to the bottom, and the small 
»ave been known to snap and 
tom the force ol the frost.
, with all this, Terkho/anek ia, 

claimed, not a disagreeable place 
Oldeticc, mid Is preferred by the 
llan officials to many more south- 
and warmer posta. Its istmoe- 

re in winter ia jil 
[he little time t 
re tire horizon It# beam»
Otad. The air ia still, 
lards of drlltin 
■ life a burden

OHU1M3H OF KMGLAND.
9r. John's Parish Uhuboh, or Horton 
■ Her vice* : Holy Communion every 
Monday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Bundays 
at 11 ». in, M»tm* every bund»/ 11 ». 
in Kvcnsong 7 16 p, m Wudn»ad»y 
Kvcnkong, 7 80 p. m. Speolat service* 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice In 
church. Hunday Hchool, 10 » in. | Huper- 
ntimdent and teacher of Bible OUes, the 
Hector.

All seaU free. Btnmgera heartily wel- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Hector.

Hr, Fra Nine (Catholic)-Rev. William 
Brown. P, P.~»Moss 11 a. m, the fourth 
nunday of each month.

In the last hall of the 
last century iat oometa, Including re
turns. penetrated the sphere of the 
earth's orbit, From this i'rol. Pick
ering infers that we should expect to 
be struck by the core of the visible 
comet once in about 40,000,000 years, 
end by some portions of the head 
once In 4,000,000 years. Since com
ets' orbPe are more thickly dlatrlb 
uted near the ecliptic than In othci 
reglone of the sphere, tho collisions 
would occur rather wore frequently 
than thi», but herdly as often ns once 
in 1,000,000 years, and since it baa 
been estimated that animal life has 
existed upon the earth for about 100,* 
000,000 years, a considerable number 
ol cotillions, perhaps ae many as 
fifty, must have taken place during 
that Interval, in Prof. Pickering's 
opinion, evidently without producing 
any very serious result#.

The old notions of the tidal efleets 
were based upon an erron

eous conception of cemetery masses, 
It seems astonishing that a man of 
Laplace'■ wonderful mathematical 
powers should not have concluded 
that n body like e comet, which can 
eweep through the entire tolar system 
withot deranging a single one of ita 
members, muat have a m*se souimall

r. j. porter, es£«ssh
LIommmmI AiOtlliNTf givwPTprn lit Bord,n 1,°”e"el°"

WOLFVILLB, N. 8.
WUI hereafter accept call* to sell in any 

part of the county.

Arthur H, Bor dun, ] 
A B. CtlLDWiLL,
J. D. Chambkrr, J

Bxecutora.

Wolfvllle, March gth, 1910. rj
pbanously thin ia a comet'# tail, 
that stars can be seen through It 
without diminution In brightness.

H. PINE O.
Hklifu end South Western

Railway.

Trains leave Halifax ;
Kx press for Yarmouth Wed 

imsdsyn «ml Saturday.,. 
Accommodât!'»n for Yar

mouth Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday a d Friday 

" Aeomnnrodation for Liver- 
Mondsy Widhes- 

»nd Hsinrdsy............. 8/00

EXPERT OPTICIAN. 
WOLFVILLB,

the wood-finish 
that endures

Write if you wish an appointent either 
at your home of Ml

,.. .6.00
Tns TAS»KNAtiLN.-Mr. Nohlv 

dsll, Nuperinteedenl. her vice* 
day, Auittlsy-school »t 8.30 p. m„ Goauel 
servie* st 7.8O V m Prayer meeting 

evening at 6 o'ofook.

'»”!!■ Expert Mono Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Volcelng Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned end Repaired.

...7.10 M L Flo oral axe renovate» ahabbr 
ftimlturt make a wm 
look now — flnlehaa floor» with 
beautiful gin*» that laata has a 
hundred use» 1 ight 5 your home.

sr
Tnlna «...- -mfs.

Accommodation for Fridge- 
town. Port Wade, etc.,
Monday ami Friday......... 11.30

V. MOONBY.
General Freight ft Faasengor Agent, 

Halifax, N. 8.

ÉÜSLant
A. M. Whwaton,

of

..13 30CLARKE’S Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine le thle man'# 
description of DM. OHANl'NKIO- 

NEY-UV1R

OODF8LI.OWN.
AUCTION SALE ROOM8

and Beet In the
Won't Me—won't crock - 

won't mar easily
little end big tine. Set

---------—1 solid enamel color» to__ __
from also seven ebsdes ol Lace that 
simulate hardwood finish - eleo a Trans
parent natural finish Gallon eoate loo

aa&sfis
Aek your palm dealer Vann till AND5-fe=5*BiF

jggvsssiti***
Z L
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WEEKLY
FILLS. that 1t cannot appreciably a fleet the 

water* of the earth. Ae it ia, cometa 
are more likely to lie captured by 
planet# (witness the comet lamlllee of 
Jupiter and Saturn) than to derange 
a member ot the eolar eyatem I 
produce tidal eflecta.

The plunging of the earth in the 
tell of Halley's comet naturally caus
es many to wonder whet will be the 
efteet upon the inhabitants of the 
earth. Similar paeoage «cured in 
1819 end t!6i, but no one wne the 
wl#er until long after. Some astron
omer# claimed to have noticed auro
ral gleiea and meteoric dlaplaya at 
thla time, but whether these were 
really associated with the comet or 
not cannot definitely be elated. At 
*11 events, it may be salely held that 
on May 16, next, none ol ua will be 
«ware of the fact that w* are literally 
breathing the tall of Halley'# comet.

Mr. Fred. Otimmnr, Lillies. Ont., 
rite# 1 "1 can lumosllv ray that Dr. 

Duma's Kldnay-Llver Pille are a wou- 
derful nihilIfllne. For elx week» last 
full I could aearrely wnlk around for 
pslns In tho Imnk and legs, and wa* 
almost oom|il»tely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medlelnee 1 got 
no botter, I saw Dr. Chase'a Kidney- 
Liver l'lll* advertised end bought five 
boxe*. After I had used three boxe», I 
wa* grimily Improved end by the time 
I had them ell Taken felt as well es I 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr. 
Chase'* Kidney Liver Pills.

'•We have also use-1 Dr. Chase1# 
Fyrnp of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad cold* and sore throat and would 
not be without those medlelnee 1er 
anything.

Dr, Chase'# Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 88 cents e box, »t all deal
ers or Kdmanson, Rate* A Co., Toronto, 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Cha»e '»

D. B. SHAW,
Iway# clear, end 
that the «um la 

are unob*

1* snowstorms, 
to the inhabit.

eel Wool.
I pefOABH. Bring your stock to me. 

Plastering hair elwayw on hand,
I Willow Vele Tannery.

Kept. 10. '06,

Arg,le»t,.

Recommended and for sale by L. 
W. Sleep. Wolfvllle. and lllaley ft 
Harvey Co., Ltd., Port Williams.

tr the age of 50 people find that 
strength is not what it used to 
id they frequently suffer from 
n exhaustion, and weak heart 
i, To all such we recommend 
vigor et Ing tonic Pwrrovlm. com- 
of fresh bed. Citrate of Iron 

ure old Spanish Sherry Wine, 
tig could be mmr beneficial in 
sam. $\ (m a bottle,

I)
Try thisI Boarding Bishop ft Porter, S-

toJ'C, BHkôp.)
WayDouble Carpenter» and Builders.

Reirairing and Shop Work

"**"»laS5 FUitan."““ *'

«II Sind* Ol Mlllo, ««d,
k. c I K«ll„«.

rviut, n. s. 1

43ES
akin. Then

I»: la
set all trains and bo

your

' 27 j

”

H'-vIpu Book.
regard mefrisge 

annexation of a rich it for oale every-

■•-vZ ....

; ■
iBti. jk« . !} ■

A-

on-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla
If you think you nod • ionic, 
•it your doctor. If you think 
you need nomeihlni for your 
blood.uk your doctor. If you 
think you would Ilk* to try 
Ayor’t non-alcoholic S»r»m>« 
till., Ilk your doctor. Coo- 
null him often. Kwp In clou 
touch with him.

More bread »nd better bread
I

THE AÇADIAN
One Year to Any Address 

for 11.00.

siii!'
m

HEDY OTÂI
[•: iarrry

! ' I » lfc -

m

KtDgOSE
>®-TEA.


